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The Angles advantage. The company would deal’ 
with but one concern.

The Port Angeles Eastern did not come 
to Victoria now for the slightest assist
ance by bonus or otherwise, toward the 
building of their road. They were only 
asked, in return for giving Victoria di
rect transcontinental connection, what 
any fair-minded man would pronounce 
just and reasonable.

Nothing that wag not equitable and 
right had been contained in the com
pany’s original proposition to Victorians, 
and for this reason the original proposi
tion had been adhered to.

The company insisted that for the 
ferry and guarantee in rates Victoria 
should pay $350,000. The bonus might 
be distributed over 20 years. It might 
be paid with city bonds. It made no 
difference to the company how it was 
distributed. Victorians could in this 
choose for themselves, but the connection 
could not be obtained for any diminished 
consideration.

Such a ferry as promised would de
liver Victorians or goods from Victoria 
to Port Angeles within one hour, inclus
ive of docking. It would make this city, 
to all practical purposes, a railway ter
minus.

in charge who were capable of carrying 
out their promises.

With regard to the Port Angeles East
ern Railway Company, he could, there
fore, say to Victorians that they had am
ply redeemed their promises to Port An- 
keles, and there was no reason why 
they should not do the same to Vic
toria.

Railways had to make business, whether 
in coal, or gold, or copper, or timber, or 
other resource" to be brought to mar
ket—and all of these Vancouver Island 
possessed, and the world asked for. Bat 
all these things would not come till Vic
torians put themselves on a level with 
the rest of the world, showing that they 
were alive and prepared to exert them
selves. Port Angeles was alive, and 
Port Angeles knew it was. He looked 
upon the Victoria-Port Angeles combin
ation as illustrating most aptly and ef
fectively the true meaning of the Anglo- 
American alliance. Angeles and Victoria 
should be the twin-apples of the Golden 
Pacific—the Angio-American twins—and 
in years to come politicians would point 
to these two mighty cities, each bound 
up in sympathy and interest with the 
other, each ready to fight for the other, 
and each great in her commerce and im
portance, as the best possible object lea- ™. ,, , .......
son of Anglo-American union in fullest When the board of directors of the 
development. Jubilee hospital met last evening there

Then came a Victorian, Mr. John were present the president, Mr. H. Dal- 
fngtth #jSSL»lg*5Si 118 Helmcken Joshua Davies, Alex. Wil- 

upon their presentation of “the facts son» Thomas Shotbolt, J. h. Crimp, A. 
of the case,” said that he thought the Stuart Tates, B. A. Lewis, H. M. Gra- 
time had arrived for Victoria to give hame, C. A. Holland and R. L. Drury.
TheyPr^l8,tknew thatg Va^^!rathTd Dnring the course of routine busine8s 
outstripped them in the race for com- a warm discussion developed over the 
mercial supremacy, thanks to the great awarding of a fish contract, and the sys- 
9®îal?iaf1 monopoly, and it was for Vic~ ten* on which the hoBpital has been se-
the condi°tionCôfeaffaTrsh0 The^merchants curing ita supplies’ The contract was 

were not the only ones to be considered, that of Messrs. Brown & Cooper, who 
It was "becoming necessary to do some- at the previous meeting submitted their 

the patient mechanics. He, for fender for the year around at the rate 
one, was quite willing that his property 
should bear the slightly increased taxa
tion necessary to carry out this project 
—and it was not really so serious a thing 
when it was found that a per capita col
lection of 75 cents per annum would in 
*20 years dispose of it. The project ap
peared to be a very good bargain, and 
he accordingly moved . the resolution 
printed in the introduction to this 
port.

The resolution was seconded by Aid. Mac
Gregor, who thought that the time had ar
rived when Victorians should awaken to 
their own Interests. He had given the 
matter of railway connection very careful 
consideration, and had come to the con- 
cluqjpn that Victoria was under the thumb 
of a giant corporation and could not expect 
to make progress until some leverage was 
obtained against that corporation. Wit 
reference to this proposal, Victoria had 
home company, the C. P. N„ connecting 
Victoria by steamer with the C. P. R„ and 
wonting in conjunction with that raiiw 
There were, however, certain features in 
connection with this local company that 
placed Victoria In bondage. It 
a number of business

Hospital Board
In Session. One Week Only.

•7""

Connection.
Ratepayers Ask That a By-Law 

Be Submitted for 
Their Vote. 200 BOVS' SUITSMovement to Provide Belter 

Residence for the Med
ical Officer.

. They were a solid company. The lead
ing members of the company had their 
homes in Port Angeles. They had hand
some .and well-furnished offices there.
They paid their debts in
jaw-bone—and it was the ____ ___
silent cash ” that talked the most elo
quently. Further, he could endorse 
their absolute reliability. It had been 
a moot question in Victoria whether in 
the event of the $350,000 being given 
and a railway ferry secured, the Port 
Angeles Eastern weeld be in a position 
to guarantee a transcontinental railway, 
rate—in other words, whether the $350,- 
000- investment would be sure to return 
a good revenue. In discussing the 
broad proposition there were two vital 
points to consider. One of these was 
Victoria’s legitimate proportion of con
tribution to a railway connection from 
which she would reap great advantages.
It was not proposed to ask for one cent 
from Victoria toward the railway, bnt 
it was held to be fair that she should 
contribute a similar proportion to that 
borne by Port Angeles and other towns 
in return for being put on a par with 
her most powerful rival, Vancouver, in 
the matter of railway connection. As 
to the question of freight being laid 
down in Victoria by the proposed outlet 
without any added or local rate—there 

. , could be no doubt. Victoria would be
other nroieets that 6 several put on equa] terms with Vancouver—-on

,r .baen an equal fighting basis. Indeed, he
Victoria transcontinentàl°<inrm would say .that if Victorians got the
A^inson ^Je^ ro^^!?^' ^r’ southern and eastern connection by way
toncM invoh^T1^ tw» ^«Lthe th" ot Port Angeles, they would be able to 
t> t^8* voived m these, stating the « jjcv the ctnffimr ” out of Vancouver in
stand as1unouest^naMv wmilGS- *2 commercial transactions, reversing the
40 miles water inn^nev * Present conditions. There was no dis-
tantog?oul riva s™eme y °8t guisinS the fact, however unpalatable it

WitWkî Jilfi f^eme* ^ • might be—Vancouver was sapping the
^Virtorfawnnh? °^h?" life blood of Victoria. Vancouver was

not™™^ancouver^was"'outstripping X

quickly as they could be earned from nf the Port An-
Vancouver over the Canadian Pacific. 5" this town would comeThe question here involved was im- gelfs Eastern, this town would come
portant to Victoria, forif the city was way^there rouV bT nothing^) stop the 
ever to be emancipated and fulfil its proves! !nd prosperity of Victoria and 
natural destiny it must have an outside p'rtAntreles It would not be long be-

S3 3* v“3 3 pST A& " «* *»'" ™ '"■* r»u*-
ehouid not work out a great destiny, “^yen Tollman cars from the East 
hand m hand- Victoria had every ad- withi twelvemonth, transcontinental
vantage, especially as she had the start frei £ the Pa’ifie at her. very
m wealth and population. The two deg d jiort Angeles would in an- 
cities could be and should be of mutual year have a population of 10,000.
assistance. In two rears it would be 15,000. And

Port Angeles was not pulling down “ > ^m\ld g0 on t(> greatness. Nothing 
any other city in order to rise. She 6S. ^ if Victoria
was not striking at the life of Seattle Vut join hands, the two cities
or Tacoma or any other city. Indeed, " startJthe proce9’sion of progress
Seattle had now gamed such a position ^nouaagood solid £ailway road-bed, and
cnnltjlennt0^ndUtnrh^ cltlee that she ;t coald not be stopped, no matter who 
could not be disturbed. tried the game. Put the railway in the
ft tblsa™Mlm^ ^ Vs n,0t t0 Ie IT case and the story X told. As for gotten that both Port Angeles and Vic- ^ transcontinental connection, while it 

tona were nearer to the ocean. That Quite ag Mr AtkinSon had said,
tiiere was a large element of advantage ^ the Port Angeles Eastern was an

aRâTdïtxar'
The fact had become patent to all who ^ . ’ for„^ itgelf forward where 

had looked carefully into Victoria’s posi- Tf made its trans-
tion that without railway connection at OWmnia Andshe could not advanc^she must at ? neft The
best stand still, and stagnation while ^^erh Pacific. It wal as yet the 
other towns are advancing meant retro- Jytoroad there now to connect with,
““connection with Port Angeles was ^d while it was quite well assured that
still to be had. It was .to be had upon Otittle* priant
the terms of the ongmal agreement. LOU^- u„ CQfû]T deàn withUnless this proposition were accepted ^e%^thern Pacific was therefore the

ticS. w",id r ra ’̂zs,„3hî*S

hive to *o Fort A,eele, iid "»ee Milht

The company held to its original re1 ™t<r: 5e 5?^ ^Pncificfhnt'"that*'ro'ad 
quest for $350,000-in bonus or annual °f th®^°rtb^n ffnnrcdro cfve such 
payment for 20 yeqrs. The money could wa» ready and p P , whatever,
be-paid or the bonds of Victoria would ilu,ratîr[ILvb „f° Victoria would thus

beAr«gg^KtriüSSiïAt tne suggestion or mr. noan enane which they were now the victims, 
speare, Mr. M. J. Corrigan was next or uiey »eie n P R
called on. Mr. Corrigan is deputy col- and ha<l been ever since the O. F. R. 
lector of customs at Port Angeles, and was completed. Victorians cot
also represents the Northern Pacific Predict that 8« '^"^ f 'ctonans got 
railway at that place. He approached the-Port Angela> connection^ they would
the subject of the evening’s meeting, he find a &e.c'0^,^£ÎL the North—but 
said, with considerable timidity, inas- road comm? Sown from the North but
TJnt^t Th°aU;danatdUer^n =“Mi  ̂ ^ been oMamed

55$5S5$SiSS£.“ " "jure xans szx*ss,
,tS7.s=rfSSfS:,o;hrs.3;:

SSJSPAS-US =!f5=5*5.
and its neighbor over the Straits were mg up of the 
identical and inseparable. If Victoria the Island- The Pa 1 wtag,d fall 
advanced, Port Angeles would advance; go long enveloping „ demand and 
it Port Angeles prospered Victoria rom i, J^rn y would deman^ a^d 
would prosper under similar conditions. obtain her ^re^^ much_tWs CQn.

Indeed, Victoria was in much the su- nectio’n w;tb tbe American railway sys- 
perior position, being an older city, larg- fem jt wouid mean the development of 
er, more populous, and more wealthy. fhe ’ ld the ;ron tbe copper, the cinna- 
It was also secure in its reputation for bgr tbe’ granite, the marble, of Yancon- 
conservative consideration of any pro- x er’Island. For there was more gold in 
ject laid before it, this conservatism be- tbe rock-ribbed hills of Vancouver Isl- 
ing its strong guarantee against stam- ynd than wouid ever come from the far- 
pede or sentiment in business matters. away Klondike. The coal here at com- 
Nothing but the coldest argument would mftnd Qr the copper, or the iron, was as 
appeal to Victoria business men, and it rich as anv Klondike. Whv men would 
was for this reason that he and some rugh tQ inyest their millions'in properties 
forty others of the leading men of Port n the frozen North that could not be bet- 
Angeles had come to Victoria with the ter than a speculation, when thev had 
representatives of the railway, simply in Vancouver Island a certain opportun- 
to endorse with their presence the propo- itv to win equally large fortunes with a 
sition put forward, and to say that they t dhe of the investment, was something 
ad proved the readiness and adaptability that couid not fail to puzzle any man 

of the Port Angeles Eastern people to of common intellect. It was a fact, how- 
do all that they had promised to do. ever. One thing that had militated 

Angeles had been skeptical as to the again6t Victoria in the past had been 
ability of these gentlemen to perform, her lack of confidence in her own pos- 
They had tried so many propositions, and sessions. Her well-to-do men were quite 
had been disappointed. And so these ready to invest in distant parts of the 
railway promoters had given them a country. They were ready enough to 
proposition that could not well be regard- help develop Kootenay, or Cariboo, or 
ed as anything but fair. They had said Klondike, overlooking their own promis- 
to Port Angeles: 4 Get your bonus that ing fieids. He had had reports from 
we ask, and keep it until we deliver the Barclay Sound and other points on the
goods. Appoint your committee, and go West Coast that were well calculated to To understand Briehts Diseasp is *#> 
thoroughly into the details of our busi- astonish, and which quite justified him that In its advanced stages It Is past^he 
ness. We will throw our books open to in speaking as he did. Victorians lack-, reach of human aid. The cells of the kid- 
you. and you ean make your own vaJua- confidence in their own resources, and neys undergo a wasting change, which 
tions. W hen your committee says that for this reason, as much as any other, leaves them dead so far as performing their 
we are entitled to the bonus, we will outsiders hesitated to invest in them. famaiTs ^ ^
t8m£ “ fK ^ y0U' . , . t v Grass looked greener to Victorians in the kldnevs dea^ Ttink ot^he dirons

% hndtLn tt ralS-!d’ but l0?gM" whitened fields of Klondike than on her left In the wstem when these oraani^ld 
1 \ ”, °een .t"6 railway people had own hills or her own valleys. But a no longer perform their duties as filters of

started their work, ^hey had now sev- railway had to have business wherever the blood.
eral miles of track graded, and it could it went. It did not enter into new terri- . J? would be difficult to conceive of any- 
be said of it that it was equal to any torv unless for a uurnose It would he thll*8 more dreadful, and yet this is the Piecc °f road-bed in all the length and admitM that VicB would have to g* M^uTYead?86 °f n6gleCted tid" 
breadth of the United States. In deal- have railway connection to prosper. Let When the back aches, when urinating is 
ing with 1 ort Angeles, the company had her people take the Port Angeles Blast- difficult or too frequent; when there are 
expended over $50,000 before a word era, and when thev did they would find deposits in the urine after standing for 
was said as to the subsidy. In the mean- a connection also with the C. P. R. Eith- d/’tSIE?. VdoevTi™,1'°Pm.n PrOCUr"
while, the citizens’ committee had gone er the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway ft u not ctahnS thS^till Bright’s 
thoroughly into the railway work, and Company woulff^xtend their line to the Disease in Its last stages. They are an 
it was by unanimous desire that the north of the Island, or it would be found absolute cure for kidney disease, and so 
bonus was ordered paid—every man, that this would be done bv the Port An- >ong as tbe kidneys are not entirely wasted 
woman and child in Port Angeles ap- geles Eastern though through a local away tbey wiU 811-6 new 8trength and proved the paying out of the money, for comLny ’ 8 7,l8°r ,an«l e5abl6.,thlIiH0 re8ume thelr du"
Ihoroughlvthearned—nr,b|ee?hhonestly and Tbe twenty-one million back of this Dr°Charo’s” KMney-Llver Pills will stop 

earnea—and they were de- i syndicate would also be found prepared backache and headache in short order by 
lignted to find at least one proposition to develop the hidden wealth of Vancon- removing the cause, and will nosirively pre- 
tnat was open and above-board, and had! ver Island bnttdinc roads tn the West vent Bright’s Disease. One pill a dose: 25c. no string attached, with business men I Coast? ifneces^, Tnthis camp^! 1 ^ °T E<lmanson. Bates
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Visitors Address a Large Meet
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Proposal.
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Purchased Upon Re

quisition. ^

B. WILLIAMS 4 GO.mAn intelligent and attentive audience 
which quite filled the council chamber 
at the city hall last evening àgain heard 
the plans and policy of the Port Angeles 
Eastern railway company explained by 
Mr. Atkinson, the vice-president and 
general manager of that road, and with
out any adverse voice or vote passed 
the appended resolution with enthu
siasm:

“ Resolved that this meeting, having 
heard the proposition of Messrs. Cushing 
end Atkinson, for the establishment of 
a railway ferry service between Victoria 
and Port Angeles, with transcontinental 
connections, are of the opinion that a 
by-law embodying the terms of the pro
position for a subsidy of $17,500 per 
annum, for a period of 20 years, to be 
paid to a company chartered or formed 
under the laws of the province of British 
Columbia or Dominion be laid 'before 
the ratepayers for their action at as 
early a date as practicable.’’

Mr. John Jardine was the mover, 
Aid. P. S. MacGregor seconded, and Mr. 
D. W. Higgins, M. P. P., in a brief ad
dress closing the evening’s proceedings, 
heartily endorsed the proposals of the 
Port Angeles railway visitors.

The other speakers of the occasion 
were all members of a party of forty 
from the city across the Straits, who 
came here by special steamfer yesterday 
for the express purpose of showing 
themselves in "favor of the scheme and 
supporting its promoters.

97 JOHNSON ST. |

illAnd in the building of these boats, 
Victorians would have an equal oppor
tunity to bid.

There would be no preference shown to 
American firms. All that the

It’s Just This lay/. m i

! )>& icompany
wanted in this was to secure the best 
possible value for themselves.

And another point that should not be 
lost sight of—nothing was aS"ked from 
Victoria until “the goods were delivered” 
—not a'cent.

After briefv reference

fe: L Our prices are made for 
don’t profit by them It Is> A yon, and if
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•f 7 cents per pound. The tender was 
then accepted, but through the interven
tion of one or more members, the con
tract was never entered into, it having 
been found that another fish dealer, C. 
K. Chungranes, would fill the contract 
cheaper, and this was what brought 
about the discussion. The Secretary 
had reported accordingly, and his action 
in not notifying the- tenderer was ap
proved of by a number of the board, but 
Mr. Lewis took exception to it, and 
sidered that if the wishes of the previous 
meeting were not carried out, the reso
lution then passed should be rescinded, 
and new tenders be invited. It was not 
the right thing to do, he thought, to give 
Chungranes the contract when he had 
sent in any tender.

Mr. Drury was of the same opinion, 
but Mr. Davies thought that a hard- 
and-fast contract should never have been 
entered into regarding fish, but that the 
purchase of it should be left, to the stew
ard, with an understanding that he dis
tribute his patronage and always buy 
the cheapest and best. It was the one 
article that bad to be obtained perfectly 
fresh.

Sir. Yates contended that the contract 
with Messrs. Brown & Cooper was not 
binding, if the firm had not been notified 
that their tender had been accepted, and 
he moved that the resolution of the board 
passed at the previous meeting be re
scinded.

This was done, and Mr. Davies’ mo
tion to leave the matter of buying fish 
in the hands of the steward, to divide his 
patronage as much as possible between 
the different stores where prices and 
quality were not found to differ too wide
ly, was carried.

Mr. Drury then asked who authorized 
the purchase of sundry supplies, and be
ing informed that the hospital staff had 
the necessary power, some cross-firing 
between the different members en
sued. The system was condemned, and 
Mr. Davies moved that any article 
of the ordinary line for the hospital’, 
use be secured on a requisition signed 
by some member of the board. The 
tion was carried.

Among the correspondence read was a 
letter from Miss E. Carr, secretary of 
the ladies’ committee of the B. 
G- Orphans' Home, stating that 
application had been made to the 
committee for a boy to assist in 
light work at the hospital,, and she there
upon recommended a little fellow. The 
letter was received and filed.

Mr, Robert Hutcheson, the electrician, 
who had charge of the testing of the X- 
ray apparatus, wrote, suggesting that a 
testimonial be addressed to the makers 
of the machine, the purchasing of an 
adapter ’ and some extra tubes, and re

commending the making of a standard of 
rates to charge for use of the X-ray 
plant.

In connection with this matter, Dr. 
Hasell explained that he had done some 
photographmg and had charged $5 and 
$2.50 He desired the board to fix a 
rate that would meet the expense, and 
thought it expedient that three or four 
tubes should be secured, as they do not 
last long.

_™a5imum rate the board placed 
at $7.50, but tbe minimum was left to 
the doctor to average. The purchasing 
of an “ adapter ” was left over, and the 
tubes it was decided to have. _ 
of thanks for Mr. Hutcheson’s free 
vices was then passed.

A member of the Women’s Auxiliary 
wrote reporting that $500 had been re
ceived from a friend for a residence for 
the medical health officer, and she said 
that $500 more would be added to it 
some time during the year as the result 
of a ball to be given by the ladies. She 
wanted to know why the gentlemen 
could not provide the balance, $1,000 
being ail that was necessary to erect the 
building.

Mr. Wilson objected to any such 
plans being carried out by the ladies be
fore additional accommodation was pro
vided for pay patients, but his objection 
was overruled, and on motion of Mr. 
Yates, seconded by Mr. Holland, the 
matter was left m the hands of a special 
committee to report at the next meeting 
of the board as to he best method of 
carrying out the suggestions.

The motion was carried and the chair 
named the mover, seconder and Mr. 
Drury to form the committee.

Accounts for the month of July 
amounting to $2,062.50 were passed.

Mr. Shotbolt oh behalf of the commit
tee on obtaining drugs for the hospital 
reported that the committee agreed on 
buying all dressings from the manufac
turées direct.

Mr. Wilson, as-çhairman of the com
mittee on bread reported in favor of 
continuing the services of the present 
contractor, and Mr. Crimp as one of the 
committee on groceries reported in favor 
of Erskine, Wall & Go. All these reports 
were accepted.

The regular report of the medical 
health officer showed a daily average 
attendance during July of 40.8, a daily 
average cost per patient of $1.40, and 
a total days’ stay of 1,320. It also 
mentioned the appointment of W. 
Woods as gardener, which the board 
approved of, and the proposed resigna
tion of A. T. McPherson as male nurse, 
which the board and doctor both re
gretted.

The following donations by friends of 
the hospital were then acknowledged: 
Two vases and four bowls, Mrs. Good- 
acre; flowers, Christ Church cathedral; 
flowers and magazines, Mrs. Christo
pher; old cotton and linen, Mrs. Mus- 
grave; flowers, Mrs. Gillespie; flowers, 
Colquitz mission church, per Rev. J. W. 
Fiinton: bed rests, B. C. Furniture Co., 
per Mrs. Page; reading matter, Mrs.

| Gillespie; magasines, Albert Chudley;
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Saturday Bargains,.,!

Deviled Crabs,...............
Bloater Paste.................
Shrimp Paste................
Haddock Paste.............
Armour’s Sliced Ham.. 
Armour’s Sliced Bacon

• ■ 15c. Tin
• ■ 5c. Tin
• • 5c, Tin 
■ • 5c: Tin 
. .30c. Tin 
. .30c. Tin
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E.G. Prior & 6o„ Limited LTltuThe meeting was prompt in coming 
down to business. It had been con
vened for 8 o’clock, and it was not ten 
minutes after the hour when the mayor 
took the chair by invitation of the 
assembled company.

His Worship confined himself in his 
introductory remarks strictly to his 
duties as a chairman. He explained 
that the meeting had been called at the 
request of the railway sub-committee of 
the Citizens’ Committee of Fifty, in or
der that the Port Angeles Eastern rail
way company might have opportunity to 
bring their project more directly before 
the residents of Victoria. He then in
troduced President Cushing of the new 
road, whom he promised would present 
the proposition.

This duty Mr. Cushing in turn trans
ferred to his lieutenant, Vice-President 
and General Manager Atkinson, ex
plaining that that gentleman, being more 
thoroughly conversant with the maze of 
details, would be the better able to lay 
all the facts before Victorians.

Mr. Atkinson prefaced his remarks by 
referring to Victoria’s present isolation, 
owing to which she was losing her trade, 
losing her wealth, losing her prestige 
and seeing other cities with less positive 
and pronounced advantages rapidly out
stripping her in the race for supremacy 
and population.

To put herself on a par with these 
other cities, Victoria had to have a 
transcontinental railway connection- 
Such a connection his company were 
willing and able to furnish. They were 
now building their road to Olympia, and 
from this point it would be possible for 
them to secure connection with any of 
the transcontinental systems of the 
United States.

The Port Angeles Eastern was not to 
be tied to the Northern Pacific. It was 
not to be tied to the Union Pacific, or 
the Great Northern, or the Southern 
Pacific, or the C. P. B. It was to be 

independent line, 110 miles long.
Of course, it would be a feeder that all 

these roads would appreciate to such an 
extent that they would be ready and 
glad to make traffic arrangements of the 
most satisfactory character, assuring 
profitable business for the short line.

Some little time ago Victorians had 
looked with a little skepticism upon the 
ability of the Port Angeles Eastern get
ting a traffic arrangement of the charac
ter desired from the N. I*. R. They had 
asked for an undertaking to this effect 
from President Mellon of the N. P- R. 
This gentleman had now given just such 
an undertaking, that his company were 
willing to execute such a contract, satis
factory to Victorians and ensuring a 
profit to the road.

This meant nothing less than that 
there would be no further discrimina
tion against Victoria, and that freight 
from over the continent would be deliv
ered here at healthy rates, as well as at 
Port Angeles.

Upon another point of recent interest 
there had been a report published in 

of the Port Angeles papers to the 
effect that the road had suspended, or, at 
all events, had practically ceased busi- 

In explanation of this he wAuld 
say that the company had found it advis
able to disband the engineers’ camp. 
They had regarded it as preferable to do 
a little preliminary cruising in the hope 
of finding a better route than any that 
had yet presented itself.

They had accordingly gone to Olympia 
on what was generally known as the 
Port Townsend Southern survey, which 
follows the coast line the entire distance. 
This, after inspection had been pro
nounced not the be6t to be found, so 
four .engineers had been sent out from 
■Olympia to try and locate a better 
route. f

Four others were engaged at another 
Important point, while still other engi
neers’ corps had set ont from Squim 
Bay, cruising up the Dungeness river on 
the look-out for a pass between the Ju
piter Hills and the Olympics.

So that, instead of knocking off work, 
the work had been increased, these men 
now in the field drawing infinitely high
er salaries than the chain-men and simi
lar grade employees that had been dis
pensed with.

If each a route were discovered as the 
experts are now cruising for, it would 
eut down the distance by 15 miles, short
ening the haul (or Victoria, as well as 
Port Angeles freight,'by just that much, 
as well as lessening the distance to be 
travelled by Victorians going East when 
the ferry connection had been secured.

Others, again, had prophecied that the 
road would never be built. As to this, 
he would say that the road had already 
been financed. The capital was ready to 
build it, and every contract had been 
drawn to ran for 9 months from October 
1. It was not intended to go about the 
work piecemeal. The entire line would 
be let in one contract, and the contractor 
might sub-let or not, as be found to his
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VICTOBIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

was that 
men and shippers 

were stockholders in the C. P. N. Co., and 
did not wish to see any connection obtain
ed that would conflict with their personal 
interests. Without a railway Victoria 
would not grow, and unless the city grew 
and did business, what was to become of 
the laboring clashes? A few wholesale 
might make money under the present 
regime, but there were others to be con
sidered also. He believed the only hope 
for \ Ictoria lay in an American connection. 
The C. P. R. would certainly not come to 
Victoria unless forced to, and this was the 
onlyi-lever that could be used to bring the 
C. P. R. to terms and make the C. P. R. 
treat Victorians in accordance with their 
averts. There was no rational reason why 
the N. P. R. should not give the traffic ar
rangement that had been asked for by the 
Port Angeles Eastern, for the new road 
would become an excellent feeder and was 
therefore to be encouraged as much as pos
sible. At present the C. P. R. got fully 80 
per cent, of Victoria’s business, but given 
this connection with the American system, 
and the condition would be reversed for a 
time at all events.
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Toronto and Brantford Mowersüntll It was so re
versed, Victorians could not hope for an 
era of progress. The lesson of telegraph 
competition was very ranch In point, for 
while it was declared wires could not be 
kept up nor rates lowered, as soon as the 
Western Union came In, the C. P. R. found 
they could quite meet the wishes of Vic
torians, and the two companies served Vic
toria admirably.

Mr. Corrigan—And don’t forget, the 
line came In by way of Port Angeles.

Concluding, Aid. MacGregor said that he 
had seen no proposition of the 
had been put forward which 
to do the good that this one was A 
mainland connection at a cost of a third of 
a million, divided over a period of twenty 
years, was worth going in for, and he for 
one was quite willing to pay his share.

Mr. D W. Higgins, M. P. p„ also cor
dially endorsed the proposition as contained 
m the resolution, and this being carried 
unanimously and with applause, the meet
ing adjourned after passing the customary 
votes of thanks.

A large number of ratepayers remained 
behind, and subscribed to the formal petl- 
tion for a loan by-law.

With oiler and 
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Sharp 6 Tiger Sulky Rakes, Massey-Rarrls Steel hay Tedders, Star Combined Sickle and 

Tool Grinders, bend for cataloguée and prices. '
Weal,° haTe a complete stock of Iren, Steel, Hardware, Mill and Loggers’ Say- 

plies, Wagons, Buggies and Carts.

mo-

old cotton, Misa Angus, Belcher street; 
two resting chairs, two screens and 
three feeding cups, Cowichan friend®, 
per Mrs. Musgrave; old cotton, Mrs. 
Harvey, Belcher street; basket cher
ries, Mr. F. Sears; keg of cider, Mr. 
Savory; six large iron drums for hold
ing water, Powder company; and maga
zines, Mrs. Burton.

The work of the training school the 
matron reported to be progressing satis
factorily under the circumstances, as it 
was much handicapped by lack of 
nurses.

Both the matron and steward asked 
for holidays, and while the former’s re
quest was granted, the latter’s was left 
in the hands of the president.
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WILL BE INVESTIGATED.

Attorney-General’s Department Inquir
ing Into the Methods of 

Divine Healers.

. ^-n investigation at least will be held 
into the circumstances surrounding the 
death of the little son of Capt. McCosk- 
ne> of the steamer Princess Louise, for 
which the captain holds 14 Evangelist ” 
Brooks, of the Zion Divine Healing 
Mission, responsible. The attorney- 
general’s department has taken the 
matter up, and it is probable that the 
body will be exhumed to-day to ascer
tain the cause of death. Upon the re
sult of this examination largely depends 
the future action of the department, 
but should Brooks return to the city 
this evening, as expected, it is likely 
that he will be compelled to remain until 
after the enquiry.

«HE «RADE 8ÜPPLIED“TIMES HAVE CHANGED.”

From the Ottawa Journal.
In the last wek of a five-months’ session 

of Parliament, the Laurier government has 
proposed railway subsidies to the amount 
of six and a half million dollars.

“Times have changed,” as the Toronto 
Mail and Empire is careful to point out.

At the end of the session of 1894 the then 
Conservative Government proposed railway 
grants aggregating three millions. Some 
Liberal leaders, all of them members of the 
>resent government, made remarks as fol- 
ows:
“Mr. Laurier—The session has lasted four

A vote This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri- 
cultaral, mining and general Infor
mation of British Coivmbla. Pro
fusely illustrated.

ser-
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•ness.
months, and the government have had more 
time than was necessary to prepare thes- 
resolutions intelligently, covering as they 
do about sixty different railway scheme;, 
and involving as they do over three mil
lions of dollars? It is quite impossible un
der such circumstances that any man iu 
this house can give Intelligent attention 
to this question. I protest against such 
proceedings.

“Mr. Mills—We are in the fifth month of 
the session, and we now have for the fivst 
time brought under our attention a number 
of railway projects, the merits of which we 
have no opportunity to consider.

“Sir Richard Cartwright—This abuse is 
one of long standing, and therefore all the 
worse. We ought in all conscience at Ul
time of the budget or about that time tq 
get a description of what our obligations 
are and what further obligations It is pro
posed the country should Incur. Tbe prac
tice of putting these resolutions1 off until 
tbe end of the session is carried in for tin 
express purpose of stifling and preventing 
enquiry.

“Mr. Mulock—To-day we have scarcely 
more than one-half the House sitting awl 
not one of us has had the opportunity or 
communicating with the outside world be
fore we are asked to vote away public 
money. It is on the line of the whole 
financial administration of this government. 
They are practically engaged in wrecking 
tbe finances of Canada.”

This week, the same gentleman, upon 
equally short notice demand that the coun
try shall be pledged to double the expendi
ture.

Who says that Hansard is no use?
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No Cure for...
CURE

S?.S”d,Si?end ”“«««11 the trembles ln<*

SICK

Bright’s disease£

-! IN ITS ADVANCED STAGES 
—WHY? THE ONLY HOPE 
IS EARLY TREATMENT 
WITH DR. CHASE’S KID
NEY-LIVER PILLS.
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nately their goodness does notend here .end those 
who once try them will And these lltlte pfflaraln- 

ways that they will nit be wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head
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Carter's utUe Liver Pille are very «nail and

ptiiW but by their gentle action please oil who 
to» them. Iurial»at26oenU; five for SL Bold 
ey druggists everywhere, or sent by maq,

CARTER MEDICINE C<X, New Yodu
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WIND WORKS DESTRUCTION.

Bessemer, Mich., Aug. 11.—A fierce 
wind at Ora and rain storm last night 
tore the roof from the eletitric light 
plant, destroyed several business house.6, 
and moved 20 buildings and the operi1 
house from their foundations, 
mines are all shut down fofc want of 
light.
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